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***Verse #1***

 
Fuck a relapse

I'm gonna rest and relax
She got me feeling so good

I guess I'm taking three naps
So come bring that sweet ass
I love the way that she laughs

Now she's telling me her husband 
Doesn't know what he had 

Fuck a nine to five job 
This is why we freelance
And I can show all you 

Mother fuckers where the weed's at 
We’re going for a ride 

Yeah put that damn seat back
Oh you’re dancing with the Devil 

Then we’ll show you just how we dance
 
 

***Pre-Hook #1 & 2***
 

No I can never get enough
Every time I'm here with you

I think I found a whole new drug
I'm addicted to you

And I can never get enough
Every time I'm here with you

I think I found a whole new drug
I'm addicted to your love

 
 
 

Love Addiction



 
***Verse #2***

 
My passion's investing 
In all these rap sessions

Cuz I have manic depression
These thoughts out of my mouth 
This is how I'm expressing them 

Through the looking glass 
Like I got a new specimen

Yeah she's outta pocket gentleman 
Cuz she loves to spend

Now she's acting feminine 
Cuz she sees the Benjamins

When I hold her closer 
I know that I don't need no medicine 

I feel like I'm on a roller coaster 
That will never end

 
***Verse #3***

 
Once again 

You know the Knight's back
Ain't no wifing you up
You ain't got it like that

Married to the game 
While I'm waiting all in vain 

And I feel it in my veins
Man I think I'm on the right track

Cuz I'm back on that gravy train and I might add 
Little bit of Gentleman Jack up in your night cap

Fuck the status quo do some 
Blow and jump on my lap

We’re all mad in this bitch 
And yes I'm quite mad 

 
***Hook #1 (x13)***

 
Cuz I'm like a drug

Would you like a taste
Just what you need
Got what you need

 
Cuz I'm like a drug


